
Responses to AGM Questions 2017 

 

1.  What could be done to streamline and/or improve how the regions 

function? 

 

- Curtail duplicity of reports 

- Keep regions in the loop 

- Have regional rep hold meeting with individual members and local 

- Distance between locals is detrimental in attending meetings 

- Stop being regions and become provincial 

- MRWD 

- Decrease number of regions 

2.  What requirements could be changed to make it easier for a local to 

continue to function? 

 

- Isabella WI has no problems 

- Reduce number of official meetings and add events 

- Perhaps long time members will give newer or other members rides to 

meetings 

- Isabella WI is more than one community thus help out several communities 

- Co-chairs 

- When someone commits to a position like “president-elect”, it can be 6 year 

commitment which is too long.  We need to shorten this. 

- The process of simplifying local and regions that is underway could be a tool 

- The number it takes to start a local should be changed 

- We need to shorten all forms of WI reporting where possible 

- No set executive; each group just arrange their local as it works for them 

3.  Brainstorm ways to maintain our current membership and also increase 

new membership. 

 

- Incorporate new programs into WI Programming 

- Support for each other 

- Complimentary memberships guest speakers 

- Young 4-H women – presentation to 4-H groups 

- Use modern tech to stay in touch with locals.  Share meeting info from our 

local with individual members in each area 

- Think outside the box not the old fashioned way 

- Partner with other groups 

- MRWD 

- Give incentive to recruiter 

- Pick up new members; invite new members 

- Locals and regions discuss and plan to actively recruit 



- Invite to locals social events 

- Free membership to speakers and student volunteers 

- Contact 4-H Council 

- Contact U of M and U of B – could be through Marsha Harris 

- Free membership for guest speakers – 1 year 

- Plan, plan, plan to have interesting, informative meetings 

- Reach out to students 

- Investigate forming a “Young Women’s group” in high schools 

4.  How could we involve individual members in a more significant way? 

-  Regular communication of programs and events 

- Better communication with members re functions in our areas 

- Heather is starting on things very well 

- Heather’s ideas are good and are working; copy in other areas 

-  

- Send invitations 

- They should join a nearby local 

- By January 1st membership list should be sent to regions and branches 

- Phone members to invite to regional meetings or planned program events – 

personal touch 

- Maybe a “have not heard from you in a while and just wanted to connect” post 

card.  Weight Watchers does this. 


